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several extemUve Slv^ rnlt^he®^* ^do^^wM^can'1 SUCCCSSflll teTaS lb the* lie COMPANY. at‘‘its" next ^elslom for'T

InïâSrsvH Masqueradc ssrsgesass
form an accurate estimate o/ thelr value^ J. J. SHALLCBOSB. - The Vatican has been besieged by Thjs Is to certify that^ T^e Vancouver of Ontario: thcmcelu .ra\o-■ ihî^eaLpriv'’^

There are also large deporits of ore on J. A. MABA. ——— ticket-seekers, as the city is crowded Island Min ng &-. westerly direction terougu l£l
Texada J Æi sM[h As explanatory of Mr. D. R. Kers .. . . - R . • with foreigners anxious to witness the businesehwlthln the Province of t tovlnces. Districts and Territories
F'hnd ^hd ’ihe M n , puget Sound position in respect to the adoption of the Victoria Aerie No. 1 2, Fraternal function. In spite of the precautions .Brittoh Columbia, and to carry out or effect ScskatâewM- Kc-cwathi , Manitoba. 
Smelters and'a smelter hTe b£n erected report the secretary read the following Faales BS taken to avoid speculation, some tickets aU or any the objects of the Company Brit,* Wtolumbla '"or jU:‘aI?“3ca and
If van Ànda Teuda Island, to handle the letter from that gentleman: Umer °f ta9leS aS have been sold at fabulous prices. to which the legislative authority of the p^ovunce orTertitorV of Britl*' N„rti,°Aher
output from some of these mines. ___ „„ secretary Victoria Hosts. The Pope's health is perfect, but Dr. Legislature of British Columbia extends erica, to the Paclfle 0?ean et ôr neaï Pn«
“lS^c deposits of magnetic ore have bee» F. ’V1 C. Fapponi insists that His Holiness be The head office of the Company is situ S1 ^on> or at rS^Tute K. e?6“ meh
thp^Island1 on UBarelayaSound on Qu:nsam Dear Sir,-I regret exceedingly that a -------------- cautious tomorrow especially in view of aSf»[ the capital of the Com- by way°r«rf or '1 edl
Rivet-near Comox aM elsewhere. Neg> previous engagement will prevent my being the trying coronation functions, March pany lg £50i000- divided into 50.000 shares p™ Jr wï ote ta» m mV ta t
Mations “re now proceeding Which may present at this evening's meeting of ihe y\SSembly Hall Crowded— A 3. The Pope objected to Dr. Fappom e cf fl each. most convenient or b? sactf .'. w 'n !,^
result in some of these dep sits belnsr ex- Board, at which la to be precautions, saying: “T am afraid my The head office of the Company In this feasible route as mayJbe herea.ter more
tenslvelv worked. For fluxing and other cm,sed the repMt-aà Scene of Beauty and faithful will think I do not show my- prov'nce Is situate at Oowichan Bay, Van- dearly defined; with power to • mstiuct
purposes, limestone of the finest quality Is meeting by the «f/mvantages Merriment self sufficiently. They will accuse me, couver Island, and Clermont Blvlngston. equip and operate brunch lines i . Wiuni"-
reodllv Obtainable. . 0 . onn ves.tlga.te and report upon the avantage [Merriment. , „ , strong of trying to general manager, whose address is Cowldi peg. Begina, Calgary. Dawson Cil . in the

In the foregoing sufficient will have been offered by Vancouver Island, to bo present wno amweu am stroug ot iry g i an Bay aforesaid. Is the attorney for the Yukon Territory, and any „ther i, >lnt ,,r
said to show the extensive mineralization «a to the President of tne Grand Trunk -------------- save myself It must be considered company. iadnts In the said Provinces. Dis, !cm or
of Vancouver Island and In this respect Its railway. .. -that many have crossed the ocean for Given under my hand and seal of office Territories, and to ac.iuire lease'

cannot be overestimated. At the outset let me suggest that as tne q->jle f0urtb annual Masquerade ball of the purpose of doing me honor, and it is at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, amalgamate or connect with „!
TTMRF1R objects which It Is desired to accompnsu ^ jcraternti 0r(jer 0f Eagles, which my duty to receive them.” this 24th day of December, one thousand otherwise make arrangement '
T1MBHK. are of such very great htae wns hold last night at the Assembly -His Holiness however, yielded to his nine hundred and two. the use of the Unes oi any rail.

The Vancouver Island forests are unsnr- report should not he iHL.'-se-lv Tin success the costumes -physician's advice saving- ”1 will (Ii-S.) S. Y. WOOTTON, way company In Canada, with pow-r to
size density of growth, and the tily, and even with amendment»; It may J±«B, was a great success, tnccostumcs pnysiciau s aavice, saying. a w m Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. build, purchase, or otherwise u caul re and 

commercial value of the timber Is very he better to refer the report back to the and tout ensemble of the affair being never mind; I will receive others in The following are the objects for which operate upon any navigable wa.ers in any 
The chief varieties of timber are: committee with the object of secu^a'!IIf“r„ in advance of the event of last season, years to come. . the Company is established: of the said Provinces. Districts

-Douglas fir cedar, spruce, balsam, hem- ther data and to enlarge more iuny on Some of the costumes seen on the floor The Pope, in recognition of the jubi- (a.) To search for, prospect, examine, ex- or Territories, or from any 
lock ' the object In yiew. —and there was a Widely diversified ar- ]ee, has donated the sum of $20,000 for plore and develop mines and grounds sup- point In the Dominion of Canada to any

One of the largest timber mills on the rxvS.!“ rS11 the CBoard I was ray of fancy and original dresses—were the poor of Rome. Posed to contain minerals, and to carry on other point or points in or beyond the same.
Pleine Coast Is in operation et Chemalnus, at the last meeting of the rsoaro, xJJ™» v v 1 -------------- 0-------------- the general buslnes sot miners by working steam or other vessels and ferries for thePacific coast is in operaunn Island, not aware that the scope of the report among tne Deet tnat nave ueeu seen a all or any of the mines or minerals and purpose of the company: to engage in and
011, 'kuier mills at Victoria Na- was Vancouver Island, hut supposed the similar gatherings m this city. Two of rtl i m l exercising any mining rights wihleh may to carry on an express and forwarding
nnOnnhnnU elsewhere and with the growing «port was Intended to Aore tjrticular.y t]le notable costumes were those worn p ARM PUPIL be acquired by the Company. business on the company’s railway and vee-sn<ferlsefnrelrn and home markets, deal with the opportunities offered by Vk- by two ladies, one of whom was ac- * r'J (b.) To carry on the general business of sels; to purchase, lease or otherwise ac-
t here Is certain to be a continued Increase toriaasa terminusfora corded the prize for the best costume . ,,, c smelters, reducers, refiners and separators quire land and water lots and thereon
i„eïh«Si,ïïïhorinr industry Owing to the Grand Trunk proposes to const ructacroes _c a trnde or profession. .SW M ] F AGAIN of ores and minerals obtained from any erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, dock,iSs»oe«ressbnfiIfore«ts situated nMT navi- the continent, and in this connection It repreeentauve ot a trncic or tallow °'',1'ULL mines, veins or mining rights acquired by yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges, h0-
Jimî the of bringing the would not have been in order to haire em-j One "f, ^"=6 Indies can.ed an oto tamw the ^ompany> or 0f any other ores or tels, restaurants, houses and other build-
fn Jit ; ills very low compared with bodied In the report two danses which I, dip, while the other earned a miniature -------------- minerals,’and to purchase, treat, smelt, re- ings terminals and properties, and collect
dîS?rî?tBhwhcrL t^ lM!ys have to be hauled h»ve taken exception Mo and marked upon | teiegraph post With the cioss trees .. duce, refine,, separate or convert Into metal, wharfage, storage and other dues and

bv raflroads the enclosed copy as “one and two In ]a(len with lilliput.an incandescent lights AHemots to Extort Money In ores, minerals or bullion of any kind: charges for the use-thereof: to acquire and
il-Ac thp msMfadnre of puln and paper, any case as a Victoria Institution I do not and iaean<jesceut lights of decimals of AMlCmpu» lULAlull jviuiicy (c) To make advances to or otherwise utilize any property, water powers, etc.,

«mrnrp and balsam are especially suitable, consider It Is the place ol - candle power siione star-like from her Enfllfllld From Intending assist miners and prospectors In such for the purposes of the company, and fôrTnTtAyXp p~t“f re1nlt^h,r?ê^,a?nPethraowt,0nghThee p hair anl dress-the two repr«cnting the tnQ 8 be ^y
the establlahment of such an Industry. p0a6d advantages of porta on the West -past and present m lignting. J-bet® dntfl ” (d)sT de ' d tarn to .CCOnnt anv wate” and electric power: to locate, ae-

FTSHERIES. Coast of this Island over those of the dty -were also many other original costumes _______ (d) , ®Jd or in1 which the tomnanv 1ulre' work, develop and dispose of mlngs,
„ , , . , „-^,nd which this Board represents, and which I _a r0oster with h:s big tail feathers, . u Interest ed and In nartltmlar bv hiving aud mineral lands, timber and timWr
Salmon are found st all points around wm go (urttler and say. It Is exceedingv d typical eagle being very notice- ,r + | F b ic —The Star’s Don- out and DreDarinv the same for build nc lands> to crush, smelt and otherwise treat

onmbo°thVHie ^ast' and WesE coasts Appll- f“ SfoSSitS'tSffte «“tffl cTty. able. Among the . business characters d ' sfys: The remarkable sue- purposes, constructing, altering, pulling ^"ro^rol^Snd^^^y^ulld-
catlon has been made to the Dominion gov- Too mucb stress cannot be placed upon was a large walking o ,e>, tlnon- cess the scheme for an all-lBritish 5?^“’ decccatlhR. maiatalnlng. fumlstilng, jngs and works necessary therefor; to cou-
ernment for permission to use fl* traps the fact that today more Oriental steamers, of which stood above the WunuDg tlno , c0i0ny near -Saskatoon, N. W. T., has 5 n in in J^Ul-r « strDct antl operate tramways and other
on the shores of Vancouver Island. If this Qf tbe y largest tonnage, are calling at —this representing Rainier beer The erK.oura!;e(q a number of Canadian emi- }]]v,nC- draining- farming, culti- Ways and expropriate any lands required
permission Is granted there is certain to ytcroria than any other port. Even If cigarmakers were well represented with swindles whereby nnscrnnulous 7at*ng' e^ n5 on building lease or build- therefore; to construct and operate tele-
be a great extension of the salmon cannln„ buslnesg 0ffere(j at these supposed We--t „;r]e wearing crowns of Havanas and =fat ''j. a harvest lnR agreement, and by advancing money to grapn and telephone lines for the purposes
Industry. -rnSst nortS will anyone venture to say, g““ " „ tirein hnords making the steamship agen-ts are reaping a harvest, and entering Into contracts and arrange- of the company's business and for pnbii-At both the North and South of the Island the saving In distance would Justify | 'v°‘ ™‘en The VÀvere dukï ànd jesteis, lu different parts of England they ad- ment* of all kinds with builders, tenants use, and to connect the same with any
there are deep sea fisheries of importance, tbls dass of vessel calling at these ports ] ™Ires. Iheie we e u ^ ano^je^i vertise positions alleged to be vacant and others: such lines already construct^]: to aenuir -
and arrangements are now being complet- for straight cargoes and not continuing the , UUBquimaux ana iinaianb, pui lcuicu » on Canadian farms for premiums of (e) To construct, equip, maintain and and dispose of any rights in letters patent,
ed to make much greater use of these fish- trIp to’Victoria and Puget Sound: Even tramps, ping-pong gins, queens, «mu from two and a half pounds to five work railways, tramways, roadways, franchisee or -patent rights for the purposes
eries. Halibut and several varieties of cod witn the immense trade from the Orient to | fairies, nights and days—and an un- i esneciallv good berths on bridges, canals, wharves, piers, docks and of the company’s undertaking; to acquire
are the more important deep sea fish, but the American continent, these boats only usuaHy strong number of Mongolians **> ” » * *. . mean harbors. and sewage, drainage, sanitary, land for, and to lay out, establish and con-
herring and other valuable fish abound. call at very few Oriental ports, and to these , 0f-the tvee and ‘washee washee -u? iria Ac ^ater« ^as* hydraulic, electric, telephonic, trol parks and pleasure resorts; to acquire

Trout are caught in almost all of the few ports the cargo has to be brought from , Thorp ^were benowdered cour- emigrants making a payment of from telegraphic and power supply works and a»d utilize lands in Canada or elsewhere
lakes and rivers of Vancouver Island. mflnv other ports, such as the ports as are Fû:A Tjmiiq dancing to $4o annually over several years, other'works of public or private utility of for the purpose of the company’s undertak

R, heralded forth as having such wonderful tiers oi.thei reigns ortne inouïs uuuc ^ Another dodge is to promise emigrants every description; ings and to .dispose thereof when not n-
AGltrvULi ukij. advantages on this Island. The same also alongside of Happy ,Hooligan or a noo :nstruction ;n agriculture on their ar- m To carrv on the business of contract- dulredi to aid settlers upon lands served

Owing to the mild and equable climate, applies on this Coast, nearly all tie vessels sier from the Pfail.tatl0?^7Z^.n^rival in Canada °for remuneration often ors, general carriers by land and water, ^^haree.6 an^^f Jibe° aSets^ and
agricultural operations can be carried on take on their cargoes.at Tacoma and Se-1 sentative of that class being especially ti’ t ^ forwarding agents, traffic managers, store- fino
under favorable conditions, and the land attle and call at Victoria on their way °ut- noticeable with his just-shot coon dangl- . Canadian commissioner issues to- keepers, warehousemen, shippers, ship- fram ttm"
is certainly the equal of any land in other ward aud inward passages, because the , . frnm pnri 0f n;g <run Au old , Canadian commissioner issues to owners charterers of ships and other ves- PIedge or otherwise dispose of from tfim-parts of Canada, acre for acre, while the distance from the main route is so s:ight from the ei d or mseu . ^ day a public warning, pointing out that seT ship fitters and furnllheîs sSp man- t0 time bonds, common and preferred
prices realized for the produce are higher .and the advantages, for docking so easy. organ grinding lad^ faace1 ^ the official steamship fare from Liver- a»ers shin and boat bulldere prox-ision st(>ck’ debentures or other securities of tne
than can be obtained elsewhere in Canada. Again expressing my regret at not. heimr a nobleman of the reign of the Geoiges ,tQ Qliebec ig £5 10s. and from mé chants farmers stock -Twne^s and company; to receive from any governmenr.

The area available for agricultural pur- able to be present this evening and pres' —and there were many other no.able £iverp00l t<> Winnipeg £8. He warns breeders, ’planters, ’builders, timber mer- 1 '^monev''o?dsecurlti-ial'w
poses cannot be definitely ascertamed wbl'e my contention in person. I Slncereîy^ trust characters represented. One lady cai intenj-n emigrants against bonuses of chants, mechanical engineers, founders, mmev or other teneflf of anv kind In aid
so large a portion of tl^^mrface is so heav- that if this report is adopted that clauses rje<j about 40 pounds of potatoes on her kinds as an agent’s aid is super- coal owners, quarrymen, millers, spinners, of tbe eomnauv’3 undertaking^ and disnos<-
ily timberel, but the kii^vn tracts would one and two will be eliminated. head and well won her prize for the alln J introduction brewers, wine and spirit merchants, dis- tLre^^ make arrangements with aîy
probably aggregate 1.<XX).0G0 acres of fertile D. R. 10ER. , sustained character. There were n<^ , , , . , , pn ’ tillers, hotel keepers, • licensed victuallers government or municipality respectin'- ex
land. Fruits of all kinds ripen to perfec- |Mr Lugrin moved the adoption of the jj. «carlet and in khaki, Sal- which can be obtained at the Govern- and gPneral merchants, importers and ex- lmpt™ns from UxaUon• to Lc^e ^n!r-
tion and shipmen^ to the Northwest and report and in doing so explained at Armv girls and nuns, Spanish ment office here, ensures any emigrant a porters, bankers and financiers: ant^e, pledge, sell, or otherwise dispos? of
The nrosnects of this ind^try are exceed- length the reasons which led the com- ^ig^in fact all sorts and conditions of situation within 24 hours after landing (g) To manufacture, buy, sell, hire, ex- shares or other securities of any govern
Llic prospects of tens maustry aie e c mittee to draw up such a document. The gl^ls xvimn all the danc- ln Canada. caange, let on hire, alter, improve, îepair, ment, corporation, or company, and to en-nigly bright. ... committee was appointed to prepare a men an? women. \\b e n a t The statement issued to the press manipulate, prepare for market and other- ter into contracts with any government.
lour committee desire to point out that comm e 1 ■- PI . ,P tt ors—and there weie several ^ hundred. that Flnr-lishmen are wise deal ln all kinds of plant, machinery, corporation, company

a railroad crossing the liocky mountains, report dealing with the w e o . - preSent—were on the floor, whirling over . . , . nana(ja’ this year and if the engines, ships, boats, steamers, launches, spect of such bonds, sh
at Yellow Head Pass, reaching sea water couver Island; and lie argued that it con» -tg gmooth surface to the good music, rJt licati nn i^m^tained barges, dredgers and other vessels, car- ties, or in respect of the construction, ar-
on the Mainland, oposlte Vancouver Inland, tamed juct the sort of information it , e wag a „av an(j snectaculair present rate of application is maintain rlai;es vehicles, engines and other rolling qulsition, or operation of railways, steam 
and (having Its ultimate terminus on Van- ought to contain, in view of the fact one which haffies any deecrip- that n«mbeT wlU s00n be reached. at0ck: ship, telegraph or telephone lines nr
couver Island, would throughout its route that it was intended .to be sent to a com- -(.dm had a^difficult task -------------- 0-------------- fh) To lend or advance money on such public cr private Improvements In
traverse a country rich In minerals and intending to construct a transcon- Pon- The judgcs hau a aimcmt a s terms as may seem expedient, and to give Province of Canada or elsewhere: together
with great advantages In soil and climate P.au$ mtenamg to coiisiruei n i ln making their selections, for there nni ,, «rji/ L ftn guarantees either of principal or Interest with ail such other powers and privilegesfor agriculture and stock-raising. With tmental radway terminating on the Pa _.uch an avray 0f good costumea that 1* W UK«* rUI\ jn respect of money so expended as either as may have been given to any eompaav
most inadequate transportation facilities, ctfac. He was opposed to Mr. dver® manv cases it required some time to directly or indirectly to benefit this Com- having like purposes in view, or as may be
a large trade is already carried on with suggestion that the report should be re- . w;nner b„t after some time C14ID11/D IP HI C nanv- incident-to or reasonably necessary for th-

„ .. . ^,ow this district. While the country between fel.red back to the committee for am- the committee consisting of His Wot- C MI K>V i\ I v 11 I O (i) To transact and carry on all kinds of successful carrying out of the undertaking
DCe°landd ” "V.V.V SSK Sn?e°“sS ^Itabll to?* StSI PHfieatiipn, as it already contained all ^“or McCandless^ Richard Hull, in^rance^texccpt uponTuman. ,1f e). agency, ^g^^^lJth day of December. A. D.
Wales . ..................................... mnehm" farming. Us ïreat^uture de- the salient facte It would be a Silly M. P. P.,'W. II. Price, Mr. (R-hnsen, Mr. -------------- ZZTnF* and to m2
Switzerland ................ ............ lo.Sül pends upon the development of its aurlf- policy to attempt to hide the facts re Peters and Mr. Sexton made their ee- D ... T undertake tiusts of all kinds.
Nova Scotia (including Cape Breton) JV.Jm erous gravels and minerals. One of the garding Vancouver Island and any ad- ■ ... according the various prizes as Mackenzie DfOS. 10 DUllCI I WO (j) To carry on any other Business or
Prince Edward Island ...................... greatest autihoritles on that porton of Brit- vantages it possessed in the way of pos- . .. . undertaking which may seem to the Com-
Vanconver Island ............................. . h1’*0 ish Columbia, and who has also had much s;ble terminal ports on the West Coast. 1010NS 1 , Large Barges and 8 pany capable of being conveniently cartled

Vancouver Island is separated from the experience of mining In California, states m-i -n-bole matter had already been re- Finest Costumed Lady Masker.—Mrs. J. T on in connection with any business which
Mainland of British Columbia by watert ltat the gold apposUa of Cariboo will yield nn Kv Sir iSandford FVmiil- the Oliver, first prize, a handsome dinner ser- TUQ. the Company is authorized to carry on, or
which are landlocked and navigable with ten timra the amount of gold which still P01’(cd dn evnert in A merino vice, value $30, pi-esented by Weller Bros. may seem to the Company ea cnlated
perfect safety by river steamers, open boats remains to be recovered lit California, greatest rail"ay expert in America, iiu;sà Emily Hall, as a fairy, second prize, -------- directly or indirectly to benefit this Com-
tmd scows. taking the estimates, for the latter, of and his reports were available to the a pair of live goose feather pillows, value pany. or to enhance the value of or render

In these wavers rough merchandise Is £000,000,000. As an example of the trade railway companies. t$6. presented by Sanitary Feather Work». Mackenzie Bros., limited, who are do- proîj.tab]€ a°y tbe Company s properties
carr.ed in open scows at all seasons of the which may result, from a single mine, it lf> M D w Higgins’ suggestion I Best Original Lady Character represent-1 . extensive business in freighting or rights: ■
year at a very low cost, and timber is may be stated teat the Cariboo Consolidât- recitin- the powers of the 'in*-' Eagles—(Mrs. F. Leivre, perttmie and , » . c t re making arrangements (h) To acquire and carry on all or any.
transported in booms from points between ed has expended nearly $3.000,000 during *-he tesplution recitm» erL; lr ® I brush and comb in case, value $8, present- , on tnis t, n •„ tup part of the business, unuercamng or prop-the south and North ends of the Island to the last few years In labor and materia!, committee was then read, Mr. Higgins ed by Thomas Shotbolt. to add considerably to their fleet l erty, and to undertake any liabilities of
Vancouver and Victoria. The population of The greater part of the material used had expressing a desire to hare more light j Best Historical Character—Lady, Mrs. L. near tuture. they have m contempla- auy personi fitn,. association or company hereby certify that the "Edison Mining
Vancouver Island is estimated at over 50,- to be brought from Ashcroft, the nearest cast upon the points in dispute. - | Oliver as '(Mary Queen of 'Scots,” ahnnd- tion the immediate construction ol two p0ssessed of property suitable for any of ComBany” bas this day been registered as
'non the cnief towns’and settlements being: railway point, at a cost of 5c. per lb., in ,,,. .cwwns* favored moving the ad- ' some silk umbrella, value $6, presented by barges, each with a capacity of 1,UUU the purposes of this Company, or carrying Extra-Provincial company uuuer the 
Victoria andIts suburbs. Nanaimo, Crofton. addition to tbe freight from place of origin debate He criticized , John Piercy & Co. , tons, and of the following dimensions: on any business which this Company Is Companies Act, 18U7,” to carry out or et-
Chcmalnus Ladysmith, Duncans, Sidney, to Ashcroft. During this period the mine journment of the debate. He criticize" | B t Sas,taineq Character, Lady—'Mrs. An- rrenLtb ie5 feet- beam, 3U feet; depth, authorized to carry on, or which can be f ‘u of tbe objects o-t the uai-
Cunîberiand Comox. Bamfield Creek, the produced over $1,000,000 ln gold, and Its Mr. Ker’s position in the matter and nle George, as “The Potato Woman.” box of. y conveniently carried on in connection with pa„V to which the legislative authority of
terminus of’the Pacific cable; Aiberni, Clay- fife is estimated at something like one in a very interesting speech pointed out rfmne TalHe $Bi presented by John -LVAC=L- ... c . ^ the same, or may seem to the Company Legislature of British Columbia ex-
ommti Quatsino The value of the foreign hundred years. the necessity of Victoria doing every- Teague, Jr. >r yr The firm will also build a tuglUUteet ealculated dlrectiy 0r Indirectly to benefit ™'ds.
exports and imports of Vancouver Island The high cost of transportation is a serf- thing in its power to assist in the de- .Best National Character. Lady-aMrA H. long, 20 feet wa“ a&d 11 Ieet araIt’ this Com-any, and as the consideration for ,rhe Uead office of the Company is situât- 
is $8,300.000 (Tide customs returns.) The ous Mudrance to (hydraulic mining, but It yeloSmient of Vancouver Island. Ek-hoff as •"Columbia.” set of oarvera In with engines 13x28x^0. vr= tae same to pay cash or t0 Issue any ,fi the oity of Tacoma. County of lieue,
exports and imports to and from Eastern practically prevents the development of We .. T . - i f tint com- î,ase- ™lue $LoO, presented by Mcholles & It is probable that all three vessels shares, stocks or obligations of tins C m state cf Wasnmgton, U. b. A.
Canada cannot be accurately estimated, rittl gold-bearing quartz and argentiferous }}r- A- Mara tdOU=„. to U.,Le ™ (Benouf. will be built m \ letona and they -will pany: The amount the capital of the Com
bat they are of great Importance. The ores which have been discovered ln this mittee had prepared a very excellent re- Best Original Character representing any B pusl,ed to completion so as to be 0) To enter into partnership or into any pany i3 $i,ouO.OOO, divided Into $l,0t0.(-«.t
climate of Vancouver Island Is mild and district. The trade now existing -proves port, but agreed with Mr. Shalleross , business firm or trade, lady—;Mlss Biondine , tile summer business. arrangement for sharing profits, union of j shares of $1.00 each. . • ,h.
the snowfall nominal, excepting on tbe beyond question that a very large amount -that an adjournment of the debate was - Johnson as “Province Cigars, a pair of la- la-au> _________ „_________ ' interest. Joint adventure.^ rec.procal conces- ; -nie head office of the Company In Jhk
higher levels. of traffic would at once be offered to any desirable, so that Mr. Ker could he ' dies’ slippers, value $4, presented by The „„ -sions or co-operation, with an$\ p”s”Lnt Frovince is situate at Victoria, and Unn--

The average temperature for s.x months, railroad crossing the country north of the present in person to explain his views. .-Paterson Shoe Co. CLOSED TO I- RISCO. company carrying on. engaged m, or about stou Thompson, Provincial Lund buryeju,
April to September, Inclusive, is at the Canadian Pacific Railway, far exceeding In I'esent m p . soil to e P ^ | Best original character representing . ------- to carry on or engage m, any business or whose address is V ictorin afoiesa d m the
Southern extremity. 55.2 and 150 miles to amount that now moved by wagons and *• ‘ 1w1 Vîc games, lady—^Miss Murphy as “Creckers,” Ouarantine Regulations Against Sa a transaction waich the Company aiimo attorney for the (company (not empo
the Northward 55.27. The average rainfa.l j,ack horses starting from Ashcroft and., called upon by the chairman; and his perfume [n case, value $8. presented by Fnuc'^co at Australian Ports. izod t0 carry on or engage in. or * to issue or transfer -stock.)
during tbe same period, 7.13 inches, and various inlets along the coast. A railroad remarks were of a highly interesting ; q'he Committee. 1 îauc-co ____ ness or transaction capable of..be;agh^°" The time of the existence of the Com
912 inches respectively. Highest tempera- constructed to cross this part of British and instructive chara-cter. He outlined Best original character representing a . . _flvîrip- rpr.A;VP(i fr0,n ^ as directly or indirectly to d_ - P^y is ûfty years. •
ture during 1900, 79.6 degrees, at the South- Columbia would advantageously find Its TVc position in respect to Island develop- ! trade or profession, lady—Mrs. J. Carse as According to advices . fit this Company, and to take or o The Oompan> »s limited.

extremity in July, and 88.0 degrees in outlet on sea water at some point on tbe —same terms as cited “Electricity.” a case of perfume, soap and Australia by the steamer Aoran„i ye-.- acquire and hold shares oi prwiRe Given under my nand , ml):,
July at the other point. Lowest tempera- coast opposite to Vancouver Island. From ïilhi! Vn which had re- ■ Powder, value $5, presented by Hall & Co. terday, the ports of the Antipodes re securities of. and to subsidize or otberwise at Victoria, x'rortnee of. Sho^arl'1
ture. 18.0 degrees aud 14.0 degrees n No- this point the Island would be reached by 111 a Ietter fro,m. thmiJht 'Hiscocks Most Comical Character, lady— closed to Calcutta and San Francisco, assist any such c°mPany, and to sell. ]ioid, « day ot December, one thousan
vember respectively. Average annual rain- Car ferry, and from the terminus of the ceutly appeared in the pi ess. He thought airs. P. Shaudley, “Organ Gl’inde^,,, per- ivz^ich are declared to be infected with re-issue, with °f^wi*bau5t ™?raqtnoks or nii1^ handred aQd two. wrifVPTnN 
fall. 31.61 inches: average snowfall, 16.1 ferry connection would be made w.th a that more information about the re- fume and Soap, value $5, presented by Dean » lh • nlnm-ne The rules annlicable otherwise deal with such shares, s oc r [L.S.] . S. Y. WOOTTOi .
inches. (Vide report of Department of Ag- system of railroads opening up the Island sources of the Island Was the great de-, & Hiscocks. ? D ^„ t-nn;„ «LrV^- = securities. a ^ Registrar of Joint Stock Companies
ricnlture.) The rainfall of the West Coast from north to i>outh, with terminaison the aidera turn at this time. iS-uch informa- Finest Costumed Gentleman Masker—‘H. ; f0 vessels eairymg e?rain wmen aniir. i'0 purchase, take on lease or In ex- The following are the objects for win *
is-somewhat creator than on the East Coast West Coast at Barclay Sound or Quatsino lînn >.p ^foined before anv nues- /Maynard, as “George IV.” First pr.ze, a from California should be as follows; i. change, hire or otherwise acquire any real the Company has been established :
of Vancouver Island, but is not excessive, Sound, in conjunction with the EsqmmaR l 1v oVtPYwinn nnn Lp taken splendid double-barreled shotgun, value $50, I Vessels which have not lain alongside at 0r personal property, rights or privl eges To do a general mining business m l i
ar d extremes of heat and cold are unknown, & Nanaimo Railway, which now runs from ,tlon. of rmi-way extension can ue ukcu preSented by John Barnsley & Co. G. Wll-!ISan Francisco wharves, and which have w hich the Conmany may think suitable oi United States of America and in the I ivv
Hie climate being altogether favorable for Victoria to Nanaimo. up. intelligently. , son, second prize, 100 cigars, value $7, pre-. nf>+ taken on board fodder or gra'n convenient for any purposes of the business, iuce af British Columbia, Canada, and :-
agriculture and stock-raising. The chief in- ^ southern terminus of such a system * Mr. Higgros supported tne motion to sented by the Big B. and Province Cigar ! ^-.1 ha<. .parsed through San Fran- a“d to erect and construct buildings and the purpose of doing business in the sai l
dustries of Vancouver Island are: Mining o{ ranwavs would be Victoria the can tal adjourn the debate, and supplemented companies. j^ nmn nas .passea i^urou„u ^ i ^ works of all kinds: Province of British Columbia the said <■■.coni, mining quartz, lumber, fisheries, agrl- of British Colunfbia. The population of his remarks on this point bv urging that j Best original character representing • «!dp0,nr mon>- (n) To apply lor. purchase or otherwise poration shall registered in ^ s;ii
culture, fruit growing. Victoria is 26,000. . It is the most import- every effort be made to dispel the ini- Eagles, gentleman—H. Monteith A fancy, S11de d . l o squire, patents licenses and me like. eon- Province as an, Exrta-Provlnoal L1.1;;

CO\r ant shippiiitr point in British Columbia aud xxViînii mifnrtnnate!v nrevailed vest value S5 nresented hv int npfoi’m ed with the precautions speciined in the lowing an exclusive or non-exclusive oi iu accordance with the legislative *iutlC0AL’ doea a larae trade with aH Darte ™ Brlttih f,“f « ' Ctothlug Co. ’ pleseDted by Flt'Ketolm ! regulations in force under the Wbarfase ..miti-d rivht to u*e. or any secret or otter of the Legifiature of,British ColumMa: a ,
Columbia ,nro..uu the citj. that tne aenuerations * —------ ------------- ■ „nri Touna-'e Rates Act of June 19, information as to any invention which may such -general mining business to include tt
loiumoia. ,, oiw1 ! of the Board of Trade were guidevl 111 ! Best Historical Character. Gentleman—J. ! +011 a=e rtJtes ° aeem capable of being used for auy of the acquisition of mineral claims, locations an

It has many attraciiuus wr tourists, and great measure by the influence of airenkeÿi as A Courtier. A Stetson Lat, . , . nl/_purposes of tlie Company, or the acquisi- properties, eitiher by original location or V.
the number of Its summer visitors Is m-ld,.= - value $o\ presented by W. & J. Wilson. , ”2. t esse.s which have lain alongside }iual o£ which may sec.m calculated directly purchase or lease: the working and opeca
craising every year. - , I Sirm»,, M. Omde pointed out that it1 ,n5t,st Na,tl™alc, Character, Grentleman—J. | at San Francisco wharves, and have at- ~r iudil.ectly to benefit this Company, and tion of such claims or properties: the bin,./

The exports and imports for the last fiscal | Chairman . Q 1 JJ i . i p Bruce, as A Scotsman. A fine meer- tervv'ards proceeded to load gram at t(> use> exei*cise, develop, grant licenses in mg and operation of railroads, motor hnv'
jear totalled $4,421,009, exclusive of goous i was most unju>t V) as “J1" ,el’ ln ’case, value $o, pi-esjnted , Vallejo, will be allowed to discharge respect of, or otherwise to turn to account wagon roads, tramways, wharves and
exported and imported to and from various done in some quarters, that the Board o by H. I^ Salmon. 1 nTon^side at Sydney provided—(a) they the rights aud information so acquired: pioaches, and any other means of trail
points in Canada, . of which no accurate Trade was run by a clique. All the j Best Sustained Character, Gentleman —\ s‘, fmnf<ntpd* with sulphur after (o) To purchase, subscribe for or other- p-ortation reasonably necessary to the
estimate can be made. . • - | officers had worked hard and had al- Herd as a “Rooster.” Box of cigare nV ^ 5nn Fra cLco and all wise acquire, and to Hold the shares, stocks complement of said business: the - ’■

During the same period the number of wavs U1,wed that all the members should VnUe $<3,50, D resented by the Capital haulm» off at ban * ranci c , or obligations of any company, in the struct ion and operations or reducti'-
vessels which entered inwards and their J A . mf)TP nrominent part in the di11- ^1Sar$.'Co'« , , , . rats have been de^trojed, (b) they hay United Kingdom or elsewhere, and upon smelting and refining works, either sepn.
tonnage was as follows: Coastwise—1,930,take. a mo;e,1p v ï- v f j, Beet original character representing any j not afterwards lam alongside ban a distribution of assets or division of profits atelv or in conjunction with any other p>-’
vessels, 567,401 tons. Foreign—1.384 ves-, c-u-s-sions at tne meetings. , business firm or stock iu trade, gentleman— jrrancisco wharves before arrivng at t0 distribute any such shares, stocks or son, persons or corporations: to apply
sels, 989,606 tons. I R. Hall, M.P.P., was reluctant to be-i H. Gilmaster, as “M. B. Cigars.” A ha d g,vdnev ic) they have not taken on board obligations amongst the members of this the proper authorities of any town, r-:'

No other port in British Columbia is able j lieve that Victoria must abandon her as- or soft felt hat, value $4, presented uy j fodder or "ram which has passed Company iu specie* county or government, in the United St at v
‘ÆfleS6 gJ?=adl!B-tWen6rig,n„ Character Representing | ft-on,! San Prandseo: and (d) they (p) To tamwor raise or secure the pari ™
ed by tram car with Victoria there is a I trail>eontmentai railway ana ne c Games, Gentleman—Capt. Whanglev, as are moored at Sydney with the precau- ment of money. and for these or other extend Its business, or may hereaft*largeygravi™g de nied by Milps belonging numerous reasons why he still harbor- ..Tennls Player.” A briar pipe, "in case, ; tions specified in the résiliations made tte nrowrtv Intend to extend It. for a grant or «■
to the Pacific Coast Squadron, and also by ed hopes that the day was not far dis- value $L presented by C. L. Cullln. I under the Wharfage and Tonnage Rates aad right, of rhe Comicinv mewT m rights, power, privilege or franehise for t.
merchant vessels; and a marine railway taut when such au aspiration would be Best Original Character Representing a , t of june 19 1992 ” after^.,1,ire,1 ineii,ah^Pnn^Ue,f ennitei maintenance and operation thereof: to
capable of docking vessels up to 2,500 tons, realized. , Trade of Profession. Gentleman-J Wach- f evidence of the fumigation re- and to c este Issue make draw accent caI-t. receive, own. Hold, lease and sell
III Victoria Harbor there are two marine J. L. Beekwi-th, president of the »*_‘Hod tiarrier.” A musical UJ-ji t„ Kha’^ consist in a certificate »iv- and ue4tia  ̂ to dispose of all and singular the em-
railways, the larger having accommodation zxf rv*,m,m$xTv»P Kp-ino- zvoUp/t on presented by W. H. Pennock. fOTea to sna.l consist Ur a Lerrmoateen ana ue^ouaie perpetual oi reueema Die ae ^.0 a<.qUire <bv purchase, lease, contrafor ships of 1,500 tons and the other tor1 eFi °? Oommenc , „ . 'Most Comical Character. Gent email—C.' en by the British consul at San Fran- bentuies or debenture stock, bonds or other otherwise anv ri^ht. privilege or fran
r^'l-el^^jnstVe^ ma,'toC ^ 13 ! vUriatn^inW J g ^rp^nK; fcgf 1<>adln8’ no^^^h^'^g^tia^^r’uiSrn^80^ tTolT^Tt^ ™ ^ ^

oTTMay0 to° the ^e Cake Walk-Miss Snyder and Mr. J™™ f^ithFnT elrry^out “the" ”15 A'M.S Zt^X
'^MriiorVcholles thought the time had Ltonl Uer the’Vhn^qgV and t!„- ^uT^f "ÆÏZr Z'fhe^

daySdhetween San Francisco and Huger «rrivedwben V^ona s^mldjwlay .0 ^ a^^ts ,7^  ̂ - SA aioffie î! gk/^gat^^TnteS « ‘°

Construction has now been commenced ..JJ.,fnehinn pane- well carritd nnf and refleefa "reat credit- Sydney, and to ,pay the wages of any otr.®rn,”>Tp. . . f>1. „ To survey and nlat into lots anil b! < K
on a railroad to Port Angeles in eounection tereste in an ag^ressiv - , . J*. 0 tb various committees The «miner person employed by the board to see that " a<> ^a!^ “L4?!1 frn'mav anv real estate that this Corporation ma
with the Northern Pacific Railroad. Port cially in view of the fact that the Main- on tne various committees, me supper i regulations are duly observed if L™LnU expens,es which tte Company may aPqnlre and tn dodleate the streets tn.- 
Angeles Is only 19 miles from Victoria, aud land cities were displaying much sec- a rangements weie excellent, and the , b tbe i^arj to do so ioo,fUr"'o,,i',f„or „1,I?',ldenî 1 nf^nr al,e.v-s of such lands and n’-als to the pu
It Is proposed to make connection by car tional feeling in the matter of opposi- table was one that would appeal to a ca**ed uP°n by t e boa u to . tiop reg-stration and advertising of or ]lo. t0 fli,<Pnse of and convey nu-
ferry. ti0n to the "ranting of fish trap licenses, dyspeptic. The committees were as ------------—o-------------- Pi3 ”8 ,m?!iev fo.r. îhe,nm0IîlPna~ yHropd.2eo also mortgare any real or personal prer

l!- Steamers trading with the Orient aud ,pb hoard then ndiourned to assemble follows: FROM THE NORTH *ss?e ot *ts. capital, lnclud.ng brokerage Prtv -belonging to the Corporation: the b--V1Ct0rla thelr fl"t atrthe“fhtteadCri ^General Committee-Chairman H W. FBOM T— oTt^pM^^M Sï'ïJÎ £Sn£T7^ MM-Ate
Coa#£7Brftlsl(L_iiaval station --- F' Fehnsoii, secietory J. W. Sexton; isteamer City of Seattle Returns From shares, debentures or debenture stock, and t tbp proseoittlon of «nid V-i-'ncipal bitt
fflt^teuSirE'J? T*Stpria— The sections referred to iu Mr. Kers treasurer, M. O Keefe; IL T. Barn- iSkagway. to apply, at tte cost of toe Company to ness In tt”fnlted States of America mu-

... . . riir'&oÇêiïjJtSt s’Wnferiaie letter as marked Nos. (1) and (2) in the hart, 0«o W. Wood, W. E. Wheeler,   (Parliament for any extension of the Com- the Provinee of British Columbia. Canada
“S ab0VC’ ar<> aS f°:- erV~SeSt " ("f V^e the registration or otter

Dr-r-F Gibbs Dr. M. F Lucas, Wm wift‘cU'rJaîion the rich "strike oS M
b îFÎwSf -PpiL?? p^Taud nii^aSUu«’ JT the Tanana when the steamer left Skag- enter Into any arrangement with any gov-
r":AnÿrTenviarV1 §r4(a fqh^ ,9llv?r’ F* J* way word had just reached there that ernmeuts or authority, supreme municipal,

/,Bnii('! most cMiVenrènt^ronte'Isotnie1 point .ÔRtw^riQOa^t OptibsRe,.fi)z 15%'a^A; ^*«JJ* .Geake, jr. there was a stampede in for Tanana. local or otherwise, and to obtain *from any
fetwefc-tK# - W. E. ---------------o-------------- «*<* government or authority any rights,

Æ «'V mineral act.

same or  ̂ ^«VnUTiïïÆte^

A -fw Orient. % SaWShm<bSi-mm>w>Sm s».tWWntW$6W8y»tt*¥ch rost ^.OO». f^FTèljenm will 1-J. .ïli. m Jen (IT I ' : fkri Ü' • CctrtÂc5fè,,of.

rompsuv owning thl., mine bus now ^(«VjOrilMMdnV ttritni* Wtaeitt* m iwc. In -t3Ü‘* rtd«jrSSeéf :t^A7“aP
nhle to make a.oiontmot-to ship -SOrfino ton» Ip conclusion yonr committee would urge ! 2 rv <> xz j hie HFtffîffrAnVln »5i-- 'fOqBfffhgilgtfg IButaqu™1»™ *r nâsttre land oomidenehrr at-eipoért-pleC- Orf|fitiitf ot Tmbe»W»ejlte- u.ri A p.

ssrs. Sa^g-'TgvsjggskTjai sraras.r'-AXï'i.srft sas iri-K » s
made. At Albernl and on Barçfey Sonnd, connections which can be made with tbfi Dalfr New*. - ., ■ 1 ^urroun<le<1 D> zne caraineis ana to the system.

Victoria And
The Island

This the Theme Which Engaged 
Attention of Board of 

Trade.

.

Valuable Information Contained 
in Report of the Special 

Committee.

.

..
resources

necessitates the for■Pressure en space 
publication of a very greatly condensed 
report of the Splendid meeting ju the 
(Board of Trade rooms yesterday even
ing, when the subject of the resources 
of Vancouver Island and its advantages 
as a field for the scope of transcontinen
tal railway enterprises was discussed in 
all its interesting phases.

The meeting was an adjourned general 
meeting of the Board of Trade for the 
consideration of a report from a special 
committee. The discussion of the re
port had been adjourned at a former 
meeting of the board because some mem
bers were of opinion that in such a re
port it was not advisable to call atten
tion to the terminal advantages offered 
on the West Coast of the Island and 
that reference should be made to those 
offered by Victoria for that purpose. 
The report was not adopted, it being 
considered advisable to further discuss 
its importance at a future meeting to he 
arranged at the call of the chan. There 
was a good attendance of thoroughlj 
representative citizens and the discus-
sion of the all-absorbing theme of Isl
and development was very interesting.

L. E. McQuade presided. The first 
business dealt with was the. report of 

committee appointed' to investigate 
the incident which had given offence to 
Mr. .1. L. Beckwith—the writing of a 
jocular sentence on a letter intended 
for Mr. Beckwith. The report exonerat
ed all connected with the Board of 
Trade and was adopted.

The following new members viere 
elected, the rules being suspended so 
that they might participate in the dis
cussions which followed: H. A Mum, 
R W. Clark, B. W. Greer, and Capt. 
J.’S. Gibson.'

It was decided, after some discussion, 
that in future the general meetings ot 
the board shall he held in tne evenings 
instead of the afternoons, as heretofore

The committee’s report for which the 
ir.cetutg

the

r
-!

had been summoned to discuss 
was next taken up. It is as railows. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND, 
committee beg to report as follows 

- - of Vancouver Island and 
lfevo which its geographical posi- 

_ in connection with the terminus

place to the following facts.
;;_J between latitude 

18 mins., and 50 degrees, 50
_______ , length Is 285 miles, and

Its greatest breadth 80 miles; its area Is 
approximately 16,000 square miles.

It may be useful to compare th 
of the following countries which bear some 
relation in size to Vancouver Island.

Square Mi.es.
........ 29,800
........ 31,000
.... 7,378

iriana .................. Id,Sol
Scotia (including Cape Breton) 20,907

16’,000

"

Your 
on the resources 
the advantages 
tion offersis or individual in r>i- 

ares or other securi-i
In the first 
Vancouver Island lies 
46 degrees, 
mins. ; its extreme

i e areas
E

JOHN BELL. 
Solicitor for Applicants.

!
! No. 214.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGTSTRATKlN 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

I

1 ‘•Companies Act, 1897.”
II
[j

i
a

.
:

t \

1 i The coal areas of Vancouver Island are 
very extensive and the quality of the coal 
is superior to any other coal mined on 
the Pacific Coast.

The Wellington Collieries Co., Ltd., Las 
its mines near Ladysmith and at Comox, at 
both points ample facilities being provided 
for shipping, the coal produced near Co
mox being well known as an exceptionally 
good steam coal.

The New Vancouver Coal Co., now re
organized as the Western Fuel Co., has 
its mines at Nanaimo, with arrangements 
for loading vessels of any size.

Coal has been found elsewhere on Van
couver Island, both on the West Coast and 
at the South end of the Island.

The output of -coal from the • collieries 
now working was during 1902, 1,300,000 
tons.

Recently a seam of anthracite coal has 
been found near Comox. which is known to 
extend over at least 1.000 acres, 
mox coal is a good coking coal, and a large 
number of coke ovens are being operated 
there which supply the smelters on the 
Coast.

,
-

;

I

? The Do-

i
MINERALS OTHER THAN COAL.

The Whole of Vancouver Island Is heavily 
mineralized. Gold, copper and silver-lead 
ores being found as well as deposits of iron. 
High grade copper ore has been found at 
Sooke, in the South of the Island, at Aiber
ni. in the Southwest: at Clayoquot in the 
West;.

I
:

Quatsino In the Northwest; at 
ffl. e$c.% in the Southeast, and
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111B. C. STEAM TWE WORKS. 
Yates Street.. Y'ietoria. T.atKes’ aim 
Gentlemen’s G-rniemts and Honsehni' 
Fnrnishiii-gs cleaned, dyed or presse'- 
equal to new.
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miir£rft'n<l'(tne ’J.T'ee’ mrne. iorr mor 
peafiw ««Wlh 'At tte ^Gti%i6Kâti 
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riten.'nfii iFOIR SAFE — Fruit tree», etc. New
catalogue, post free Mount Toirm
Nursery. Victoria, B. C.i\ no
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-.S"” 5LsWANTED—Ladles 
work at borne, spare 
week. Address with two 
Box 249. London. Ont
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